Adoptive immunotherapy of mucin1 expressing adenocarcinomas with mucin1 stimulated human peripheral blood mononuclear cells.
Mucin1 stimulated hematopoietic mononuclear cells (M1SHMC) from patients with breast cancer, adoptively transferred to non-obese diabetic, severe combined immunodeficient (NOD SCID) mice, extended survival in a therapy model of gross adenocarcinoma and prevented tumor growth in a model of minimal disease. M1SHMC exhibited specific lysis of a human breast adenocarcinoma cell line expressing mucin1, MCF-7 and produced interferon gamma. M1SHMC were injected intraperitoneally (IP) in NOD SCID mice after gross, palpable tumors appeared after MCF-7 were injected subcutaneously (SC). Survival was increased as compared to no M1SHMC controls. However tumors eventually regrew in all mice. To determine whether minimal disease (MD) could be controlled, NOD SCID were injected with MCF-7 cells, and on the same day, injected IP with M1SHMC. The M1SHMC injected mice were protected from tumor growth. These results imply that M1SHMC can prolong survival, but not cure NOD SCID mice bearing gross palpable adenocarcinomas. However in a minimal disease model tumor growth was prevented.